Coming events to lock in:




We will NOT be meeting at London Tavern for their TAX night on 23 June,
details are a fellowship evening at La Piazza Allegra (Glenhuntly Road just
down from Kooyong Road). Pay as you go normal time 6.45pm.
Changeover Night July 14. President John will hand over to PE Sam..
PARTNER’S NIGHT 30 June for Great Cancer Walk: Michael Mitchell
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Michael Mitchell Walk Against Cancer Club Meeting June 30

Proudly Sponsored By:

Leske Cohen & Sandor
Licensed Estate Agents,
265 Hawthorn Rd Caulfield 9528 4355
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Please latest
12pm Tuesday

PARTNER’S NIGHT
Please note Fellowship Night is on 23 June at La Piazza
Allegra. At usual time. Pay as you go. Glenhuntly Road just
down from Kooyong Road. June 16 will now be about Flues.

***** Last week’s meeting *****
Snippets from last week :The raffle was won by Garry.
The Sgt was totally bamboozled by the Editor’s expertise
on the Sgt’s question (something Melbourne Cup—the Club
was shocked). Apologies were quite in as members are
scattered in various places. Our Treasurer is in Bright.
President John arrived after a major deal with a big smile
on his face.
District Assembly was well attended by our Club with PP
Adrian representing our Club as a Director.
Our Guest Speaker was fitness advisor Pat Rae. An ex
policeman in Aukland the extremely well spoken Pat, took
the club through some basic principles with the focus for
our purposes of breathing correctly. Using our diaphragm
correctly and thus better supporting the lower back by our
inbuilt muscle system in that area of the body. An excellent
presentation. And President John’s pain during tennis has
something to do with his diagonal swing, we think?
Members were reminded of the change of dates of our
fellowship night being 23 June at La Piazza Allegra.
The Club enjoyed a delicious meal of barramundi so
looking forward to seeing everyone at our next meeting.
Note the Editor has returned and looks like he has brought
the same weather from the Gold Coast, as he, like Kurt,
was present during some of the worst weather in 30 years.
Dubbo was warm so there!

Rotarians are encouraged to use THE GEN as a means of sharing information
about Rotary coming events and news. Your item can be emailed to
heubergd@anz.com Preferred deadline Friday 5pm..

Book Review
There are few books that are as well written and easy to read and yet as difficult to
read as this book. The subject material is very painful, particularly as so much trust is
placed within families to keep their children safe. This book pulls no punches, it is
told straightforwardly. The author perhaps has one weapon to tell her story, she writes
exceptionally. This will be an emotional journey… but one worth taking…
Bless our children.

When She Was Bad
by Arabella Joseph
In 1999, at the age of twenty-two, Arabella Joseph suddenly found herself in a
psychiatric hospital. An incident with a male colleague had precipitated a dramatic
reminder of her past - a reminder of herself as an eleven-year-old girl who was
sexually abused by her uncle. When She Was Bad is a heart-wrenching journey of
discovery as Arabella Joseph revisits her childhood with unflinching candour. Told
under a pseudonym, this beautifully written memoir of triumph and hope will move
readers from the first page to the last.

Rotary Months



June is Rotary Fellowships Month
July is changeover night.

As to this, June 23 will be our fellowship night (London Tavern have their annual
tax night) at La Piazza Alegra on Glenhuntly Road (just down from Kooyong Road)
6.30pm for 6.45pm. Cost is as you go. This is a formal meeting and is lods of fun as
we celebrate our fellowship and enjoy a good night together.
Also on July 14 is changeover night where Sam Binstock becomes the Boss.

